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• DEAR A"-IBASSAmR WILLIA!' lS: 
. YOU IL.\VP '1Y VERY BEST WISHES AS YOC BEC.I!I; DISOJS

SIONS WITII 1HE REPRESFNTATIVES OF 1liF. rARIA'tA ISLA.'!DS 
LOOKING TOWARD A CLOSE Al'ID PFP!'fA.\IE.\JT ASSOCIATin'! BF-
11\'EEN TrlE ISLAi'-JDS A!-ll, UNITED STATFS. I WISH YOU L\IERY 
SlTC:CESS IN 11-IESE TALKS. 

PLEASE m!'.'VIY \1'{ Wt\RM GREETIM'S T() Tl-IT: Ri .PP.ESE~'TA
TIVES nr, TiiE H\RIA:\l<\ ISLA'IDS. TIIF ll\JITED STA1TS, AS A 
PACIFIC NATION, IS nEEPLY CONCTR'JE:1 IV)'IE FDR TIIE STABI
LI1Y Of THIS VITAL AREA, A'ID FOR TilE SECURITI AND WELL
J3EING OF 'IHE ,,11\IUA\JAS PEOPLE. IN TIIIS SPIP'T ~'II:. A"qE 

.LOOJC.INC MRI.AR:) Tr A CONTINl.'I\iG irn'l!ALLV ,\nVA'l'l'.\1~nns 

IT IS HY FERVENT HOPE TIIAT 11/HE:\I OUR WORK IS ENnEn, 
WE WILL !IA.VE. ADDED NEW SlffiSTA\ICT PND GI.DRY TO Olm BF-[ 
LOVED A'ITHEM, ·'.AMERICA TIJ:E BEAUfIR1L"; \\HIQI DffiS W1TI~ 
TI iESE \l!ORDS : 

".AMERICA, Al'~PJCA! GOD SHED HIS GRACI 0N TIIF.E, 
A,\JD CROWN 11-IY ClX)D NITH BRCJilJ:ERI-IOOD. 
FROM SEA TO SHINI:'JG SEA!'; - N-'B.f\SSNY1P \flLLIN"S 

(COMPLETE TEXT ()F ft\'RASSADOP. ~-!ILLIA."f' S RE"'MKS flN 

N/!f 4 ) 

!U:u\TIONSil:P \VT'TII Tl-IE ~li\R1A'JA ISI-1u\JT'S. PIO-IA.FD \ln'.ON ~------------------------i 
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POLI 

SAIPAN The official 
opening ceremony for the 
beginning of the future 
political status negotia
tion between the United 
States and the Marianas 
District was held yester-

day ::::Jee. 13 at the Ht. 
Carmel School fiuditorium. 

An e$timated six hun
dred oeople were pr<>sent 
to witness the pistoric 
event. 

Senator Edward Dlg. Pa-

'!['!BERS c1F ;\fAR.IANAS A/JV U.S. DELA(;ATES 0 c1C:f TOr.ET//FP, 
THEY APE JOJ.\JFV BY GOV. CAIIACJ./Cl Of C:UAI' A''1J A11•1. \frlPPISrl•1. 
ADDITIONAL PICTORIAL COVERAGE cW PAGE 5. 

price: 5 ( 

gelinan Chairman of the 
Marianas Political Status 
Commission gave the wel
coming remarks in which he 
said: "Ambassador Wil
liam, we are delighted 
that you have accepted our 
invitation to come to Sai
pan for the purpose of en
tertaining discussion on 
the future political sta
tus of the Marianas. Mem
bers of the status Commis
sion have asked me to as
sure you that we are ready 
able and willing to work 
and cooperate with your 
delegation on this solemp 
mission and we all look 
fonvard to a productive 
gnd mutually satisfactory 
first round of the status 
talk." 

Pangelinan was followed 
by remarks from Saipan 
Mayor Vicente D. Sablan, 
Trust Terri to ry High Com
miss iony r Edward Johnston 
and Ambassador Franklyn 
Haydn Williams. The com-

Continued on page 2 
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SAIPAN-Several police
men here have voiced dis
satisfaction with what 
they term imcompetent 
supervision and admi-
nistration within their 
department, the Marianas 
District Department of 
Pub.lie Safety. 

The officers, who re
quested to have thetr 
names withheld due to 
· instant dismissal" should 
their idertities be known, 
told Variety News that 
there is now prevelant and 
growing discontent among 
the policemen, and that 
the higher echelon of the 
department should carry 
the bulk of the blame. 

Much of :::1e discontent
ment the officers· noted 
stem from the obvious poor 
image of the force and the 
general pu~lic's mounting 
lack of respect and confi-

Continued o~ pa_ge 14 



WATER 
SMORTAGf 

MNS - Saipan is experi
encing a water shortage 
primarily due to somewhat 
erratic and poor water 
production at the wells, 
and a relatively dry pe
riod of little rainful 
forcing the District Admi
nistrator of the Marianas 
to issue a water rationing 
notice to water consumers. 

Water hours went into 
effect December 3 on Sai
pan. The DistAd has or
dered that water be turned 
off between 10 p.m. and 

. 5 a.m. each night "until 
such time as the water 
levels and production cap
abilities are restored to 
a level sufficienc to res
tore normal, full water 
services." 

Consumers are also 
asked to minimize their 
water supplies. The Dist
Ad has asked the full co
operation of the general 
public to prevent the 
existing water sh0rtages 
from assuming an even more 
dangerous and critica 1 

level of shortage. 

MIHA 
ADMI STRATI 
APPOINTED 

MNS - Joaquin Lg. Tude-
la has heen appointed Act
ing Mariana Islands 
Housing Authority (MIHA) 
Administrator effective 
November 28, succeeding 
Antonio C. Tenorio who was 
appointed District Direc~ 
tor of Public Works. Teno- J 

rio is the former MIRA 
Housing Administrator. 

The appointment shall 
remain in effect until a 
permanent Housing Admini-
strator is appointed. 1 
District Administrator 
Francisco C. Ada made the 
appointment in his capa
city as Chairman of the 
HIHA Board of Directors 
with the members' appro
val. 

Tudela graduated at Mt. 
Carmel High School in Sai
pan in 1967 and attended 
the University of Guam 

from 1967-69. He has 
worked in the TT Headquar
ters as an accountant at 
the Revenues Branch, Fi
nance and Accounting Divi
sion, Department of Fi
nance, a position he held 
since 1969 prior to join
ing MIRA in August of 1971 
as an Accountant. 

NURSES 
GRADUATED 

MNS - Two Trast Terri
tory nurses, Ngedikes 
Towai of Palau and Kimmok 
Heine from the Marshalls 
have recently completed a 
six-month training course 
in Dental Nursing at the· 
School of Nursing in Auck
land, New Zealand. Their 
courses included first 
aid, home nursing dental 
health education ann. the 
practical aspects of fil
ling, extracting and 
cleaning teeth. t1iss Towai 
and Mrs. Heine took the 
examination for first aid 
ann. home nursing at the 
end of the course and were 
among the top 12 students 
out of 40 New ?ealand nur
ses,. 

Both have returned to 
the Trust Territory and 
will soon assume positions 
as dental i:;iurs·es in Palau 
and Saipan. Mrs. Heine 
will he assigned to the
Chalan Kanoa Dental Clinic 
and ~.fiss Towai, to Koror 
Dental Clinic. 

Dr. Jack Helkena, Chief 
of Dental Health, stated 
that, "The dental health 
program in New Zealand is 
one of the finest in the 
world and we should learn 
as much as we can from 
them.,. "Consequently," 
Dr. Helkena continued, 
"two dentists and two den
tal nurses will be sent to 
tlew 7ealand earlv next 
year for refres~er courses 
in dental health. Also, 
the fact that ~rs. Heine 
and Miss Towai were able 
to-score so high in direct 
competion with the New 
Zealand nurses proves to 
us that Micronesian stu
dents, when given the op
portunity, are just as 
intelligent anrl able as 
anybody anv,;,here, ., Dr. 
Helkena said. 
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BEWARE THE IDES Of DEC MSfR. 
ON N!LP.ICA:HZATTnN P:'\RT TI 

Pliny The Elder once said, "The only r:e~tainty is 
that nothing is certian." It could be that in A.D. 70 
Old Pliny was not aware about the eventual remilitari
zation of the Marianas. Perhaps if he foresaw that 
America was to become a military giant (anrl to be 
kicked out of Okinawa and other parts of the Far East) 
and that far away in the Pacific would be a group of 
islands called the Narianas, the old sage might have 
made that statement with tongue in cheek. 

Remilitari-zation of the }farianas is a certainty. 
Why am I so certain that the military is moving into,the 
Harianas? Because an elf told me so. 
He said: 
'Once upon a time there was a lake. On the west bank 
of the lake lived a Very Rich and Very Strong Hhi te 
Prince. On the east side of the lake lived Threat a 
Foul Smelling Yellow and Brown Dragon. In the center 
of the lake was a Teeny Weeny Island on which lived 
Mary Ann.,a Humble and very beautiful Young t 1aiden. The 
White Prince was very contented with his day to day 
living, until one day when fear suddenly struck him. 
He imagined that Threat was going to cross the lake, 
climb up the west bank and swarm all over him and make 
him smell bad. Since the Prince· was suff!:,ring from 
Mysophobia (fear of Contamination) he decided to slay 
the Yellow and Brown Dragon. "I shall slay Threat!," 
he proclaimed - "I shall slav Threat! · he proclaimed 
again,. However, the Prince knew before hand that he 
could not walk right up to the terrible smelling Threat 
and slay him for then the odor would get on ni.m. ttseize 
the Island on which :'1ary Ann lives," the Handsome 
Prince declared. ''If I send the Knights Three on to 
that island then they can Shoet 'Arrows• at Threat and at 
the· same time Prevent that··1:,ank smelling creature from 
crossing the lake and contaminating my palace. But 
first I must send Trinklets and Gold to !-1arv Ann so 
that I can win her trust. 11 So the Prince summoned for 
the Messanger and told the messanger to deliver the 
gold and trinklets to Mary Ann. The .Prince sent many 
gold and trinklets to Harv Ann, MANY TIMES. Then 
finally he called for his Knights Three. ""!y Knights 
Three," the Very Rich and Very Strong Prince said, 
•·your Mission is to go to the island of Mary Ann 
and ..•...... " 

V.P. 

OPfNtNG 
CEREHOHY .... 

plete text of William's 
speech is printed on page~ 

A plenary session which 
was opened to the public 
was held at the Roayl Taga 
Hotel following the 
opening ceremony. 

Today at 9: 00 a, m. the 
first working session be
tween the two delegations 
will begin. Working ses
sions, however, will be 
closed to the public. 

P.O.BOX 822. SA!PAN 

Published by~ 
YOUNIS ART STUDIO 

SAIPAN 
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Ab«I Younis 
Paz Castro Y"""'is 
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Dec. 6 
At 3:23 p.m. Mr. Homer 

Willes reported to the 
police that some tools 
were missing at the Commu
nication Station in Kag
man. 

At 10:25 Mrs. Smith 
called police and informed 
that somebody shot a gun 
in Samoan Housing Area. 
Felice rushed to the scene 
and found out i:hat Bruce 
Greenfield's house, H-No.5 
was burglarized. 
Dec. 7 

At 12:11 a.m. Regino E. 
Aquino, of Susupe called 
police and reported that 
someone ice-picked his car 
tires. Lie. #556 and the 
car of Harold Burnshock, 
Lie. #605. No arrests 
were made. 

At 9:49 a.m. Samuel 
Withers, 30, of Dist. Ill 
reported to police that on 
the night of Dec. 6 at 
about 12:02 a.m. he heard 
a noise in the kitchen 
which woke him up. He 
then discovered that the 
window screen was pried 
out from the frame and une 
louver was taken out and 
another was pushed half 
way in, but couldn't find 
anybody. 
Dec. 8 

At 8:28 p.m. an infor
mant called police and 
reported that a fight was 
in progress at Ignacio 
Cruz' residence in Su
supe. George Cruz was 
brought to the station 
and charged with distur
bing the peace and mali
'oious mischief. 
Dec. 9 

At 10:50 p.m. Pat. F. 
Lg. Cabrera and A. Acosta 
arrested Herman Fitial, 
20 of Dist. #4 for 
harming and beating up 
Rudy DeloRosa. He was 
detained for Assault and 
Battery and Disturbing 
the peace. 
Dec. 10 

At 9:30 
Sabino R. 
Pat. Frank 

p.m. Pat. 
Cabrera and 
Lg. Cabrera 

brought Alabert 
for obstructing 
at Coral Reef 

A. Taro 
justice 

Bar. He 
was detained in detention 
lockup at 10:50 p.m. 
Dec. 11 

At 1:13 Daniel T. Borja 
came to the station and 
reported that 8 pieces of 
plywood (4x8) $11.00 each 
were stolen at San Vicente 
Village between Saturday 
night and Sundav night. · 
Borja is requestinp for 
police assistance to lo
cate the missing boards 

At 12:21 a.rn. Pedro A. 
Duenas of San Antonio 
village came to the sta
tion and reported that 
Juan SN. Cabrera's house 
was burglarized. One safe 
containing $1,000 in cash 
was stolen. 

HERE'S MORE FROM(GNS) 
GECKO NEWS SERVICE 

El Gec~o has recently been 
studying modern history. 
That is, the history of 
the last 300 years, which 
is modern from a Gecko's 
view, for his family has 
been on earth many 
millions of years. S0111e 
observations from his 
studies: 

1. nte original inhabi
tants of the ~arianas Is
lands were Filipino cons
truction workers building 
hotels for the expected 
Spanish tourist business. 
2. The reason that the 
Sapnish explorers called 
the Mariana Islands "Is
las de los Ladrones" was 
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because the Spaniards 
bought an ox cart financed 
at the Ali Baba Bank. 
3. The real reason the 
Germans bought the Maria
nas Islands from Spain was 
because the climate in 
Germany was so cold that 
even a fire needs a 
blanket. 
4. The Japanese govern
ment took the islands from 
the- Germans because: 

a. The Japanese had two 
gun boats, the r.er
mans had only one., 
and 

b. The Japanese needed 
a new aarket for 
tape recorders, 
radios and cameras. 

5. The Americans got into 
a was, and took the is
lands away from Japan be
cause the Americans wanted 
to give Amelia Earhart a 
decent burial, and needed 
some upsinkable aircraft 
carriers. 
6. The basic philosophy 
of government is not "by 
the people, for the 
people", but is better ex
pressed as: "It is my 
ball, and my bat, and if 
you don't play by my 
rules, I'll take the bat 
and ball home." 
7. Geckos really don't 
have much influence on 
history, and really aren't 
even amusing • 

Yr. Obedient Servant 
El r..ecko 

B&J 
REfREG.IRATION 
OF MICRONESIA 

INC. 
SALES, SERVICE 
ANI> REPAIR Of: 
AIR CONDITIONERS 

CALL~ "5105 

FOR A MDINGER 
Of A FUTURE 
OPEN A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT TODAY 

BAN AWAI 
'nte Bank of the Pacific 

.tirdn1.: • ., 1n :>:h1,m, 

h.Ot"r, i'onai,t Y ... ,.i., 
K\,r ... ~a: := 4 n , :, 1 r lid.In 



Mr. Chairman, Members of the Marianas Political Sta
tus Commission, High Commissioner Johnston, District 
Administrator Ada, distinguished gneat~, ladies and 
gentlemen, and all of the people of the Marianas. 
I bring to each of you greetings from the President of 
the United States, from officials of his Administra
tion, from leaders of the Congress of the United 
States, and the good wishes of my fellow contrymen. 

A quarter of a century ago we came to your islands 
in force out of military necessity as a conseouence of, 
armed aggression and of circumstances not of our making 
which caused you and your people suffering and hard
ship. During the intervening years we have remained 
with you as the Trustee of the Trust Territories of the 
Pacific Islands. Today tne American delegation is here 
as your guest, having been invited to come to Sainan to 
begin a free an open and voluntarv process leadin!! tq 
your stated desire--a close and enduring association 
between the Mariana Islands District and the United 
States upon the termination of your trustee status. 

We are aware of the historic significance of t~is 
occasion. We are aware that for more than a decade, 
people of this Districthave sought through rcferanda., 
through resolutions of their legislative 'bod.ies, 
through petitions to the United Nations, and through 
direct representations to my government, and end of the 
trusteeship and a new political status within the 
structure of the American nation. 

Over the past four hundred years, vou have been 
exposed to and have been governed by people of other 
lands. Historically, you have known colonialism and you 
have known subjugation and privation -- within the 
lifetime of many of those present. 

According to a formal statement made in the halls of 
the United Nations by one of your elected representa-
tives: 

"After the Americans 
began to change. 
guaranteed to us the 
the rights of all 
known these freedoms 
to make certain that 

came, slowlv but surely, things 
The American Administration 
fundamental freenorns which are 
men ... None of us had ever 

before. All of us ... wanted 
we would never lose them 

joining the American ' family again. Sentiment for 
was born.' 
The aspirations of the peonle of the ~-farianas for 

close association and political affiliation with the 
United States, springinp from this sentiment and from 
the freely expressed will of the people is a matter of 
record. This desire has been recognized by visiting 
missions of the UN Trusteeship Council, and bv the 
findings of the initial report of the Con1?ress of "!i
cronesia 's Political Status Commission. The indispu
table fact that the Marianas aspired to a different 
kind of future relationship with the United States 
than the representatives of the other Districts of the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands had also been 
acknowledged by the Micronesian Joint Future Status 
Committee. You have made your views known, openly and 
persistently to the United Nation, to tne Government 
of the United States and to the Congress of ~icronesia 
at each of its recent sessions and special sessions. 

Last April your representatives, with the knowledge 
of the Joint Future Status Connnittee, formally re
quested the United States to enter into separate talks 
leading to a close and permanent union with my country. 
The petition stated: 

"More than any other nation with which we have had 
contact, the United States has brought to our peo-
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cherish and the unique 
affiliation with 

the promise of the pre
servation of these values and the implementation of 
thes: goals." 

To this the United States replied: 
"As the record shows, U. S. policy as the Admini

stering Authority for the Trust Territory of the Paci
fic Islands has been to develop Micronesia toward a 
common status upon termination of the Trusteeship 
Agreement and our efforts have been directed toward 
this end .... 

"The further pursuit and implementation of this 
objective, against the expressed will of the 
the Marianas, would deny them their right 
determination and impose upon them a future 
status which they have said is unacceptable. 

people of 
of self

political 

"Under these circumstance, I would like to state 
that my Government is willin~ to respond affirmatively 
to the request that has been with the representatives 
of the Marianas in order to satisfy a desire which the 
Joint Committee has already recognized." 

Tn a subsequent letter signed by a broadly represen
tative group of your elected leaders, the United States 
was informed that in several meetings held with the 
villages, muni~ipal councils, and district govern~ent, 
support for s,eparate talks was reaffirmed. The letter 
went on to say: 

" ... The desire of the people of the Mariana Islands 
District to become a permanent part of the. United 
States of America is fundamental arid has existed 
for many years. Our exposure to American demo
cracy spans over a quarter of a century since the 
United States assumed administrative responsibili
ties of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 
at the conclusion of World War II. During this 
time, we have grown to appreciate and cherish the 
ideals of democracy and we wish to join the Ameri
can political family. We pledge to you and your 
government, our loyalty and dedication to the prin
ciples for which America stands, and furthe,, we 
stand ready to accept the responsibilities of the 
freedom that the United States guarantees and 
defends.'' 
As an American and as the representative of the Pre-

sident of the United States, I cannot help but be moved 
by these words and the eloquence and sincerity of the 
statements of your leaders which I have cited on thts 
occasion. As a free people, with all of our human 
imperfections, we cannot be less than enheartened-and 
grateful that after coming t0 know us, the people of 
the Marianas would have reached the co~clusion, volun
tarily, that you desire to become a permanent part of 
the American family, that you have chosen to place your 
faith in the ideals which continue to guide and moti
vate the American nation as it strives to perfect its 
own system and to improve the quality of life of its 
citizens and peoples everywhere. 

As I have thought about your sentiments, your words 
of hope and commitment, I am reminded of what Adlai 
Stevenson once said: 

"When an American says that he loves his countrv, he 
means not only that he loves the New England hills, 
the prairies glistening in the sun, the wide and 
rising plains, the great mountains and the sea. 
He means that he loves an inner air, an inner li~ht 
in which freedom lives and in which a man can draw 
the breath of self-respect." Continued on page 6 
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AND THE ltIGH CQHMISSICWEP SJ YS: 
"The status talks ,,J,ich begin hey,e today could weU 

be the mos-/:, irrr;,o:"tant discuss~:on<J 1'.r, the his+;o-r>y of the 
ffarianas; but while fully realizing their i~portance to 
this area, let us not overloo~ their pcY'h(I"ls even more 
important message to the retit of the ,iorld -- the mes
saae that tod(11,1 -- and in tne J.cn,s to cr:,m( -- the re
pr;sentaiZve"' 'or t1Jo fY'ee people's ccm sit at the nego
tiating table -- ani1 in the true sp "ri t r.hat 7:a!'.1 guided 
America since 1776, can resolvo their matu~l problems 
in peace arr.,1 harmorr.y as ~qua l p11rtneY's. ' - Fm.Jard F.. 
JoJmstor>. 

CORAi. REEP 
ENTERP IS 5. INC. 
P.O.IOX 819 
AGANA,GUA . 

MICRONESIA 
01STR1BUT0R FOR: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
HEAL ll+IAYS NID DACOR 

DIVING EaJIR-1fNT 

D.ANFORTH ~OiORS 
f,'OORS E crnTROLS 
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AMBASSADOR WILLIN'S "f,ATIP 'T',t'AGF FFO!v' 'T'TIF' PPESIDENT OF' 

THE UNITED STATES. 

4llD '1"1FY •,r::;r:F.I, 1.,JS'T'EN, I,T8";Ef,. 

DRINK UP FPANX., "HIE' l,, /' JOY0'1S O,..,C'/S8 MN 



WllLIA •s R HARKS ••• 
We know, too that the people of these islands, 

young and old, rightfully love their own land and its 
special kind of beauty. We recognize that you have 
your own traditions and a cultural heritage which is 
meaningful to you - one which you will, as you should, 
take steps to preserve as you move toward a new rela
tionship with America. 

The United States is more than a political. union. 
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goal. It is my fervent hope that when our work is 
ended, we will have added new substance and glory to 
our beloved anthem, "America the Beautiful•·; which ~nds 
with these words: 

''America, ,\merica ! God shed his grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea." 
THANK YOU 

It is a family of people from all parts of the world 
coming from different historical, ethnic and religious 
backgrounds. Our country has gained strength and 
renewed purpose from the diversity of its people, from' t-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
those who by personal choice have sought to become its 
citizens and who have joined with their fellow Ameri
cans of all races and creeds in a common cause of as
suring their own liberty, of improving their own stan
dard of life, and of contributing to the bet(erment of 
the l~rf,er American community and the world society. 
We thus look forward to you becoming a part of our' 
future, knowing that you own special contributions will 
enrich our national life. 

Today, our ~.o delegations set out together on an 
historic venture, which with good will on both sides, 
should set the peoples of the Marianas high on the path 
toward the realization of their long cherished aspira
tion. We welcome the opportunity and the invitation to 
be here to work closely with your appointed delegates. 
As we approach the task of planning for a new heg-innin~ 
of our relationship we will be building on the trust 
which already exists. With mutual respect and good 
will we are confident that our deliberations can bring 
to early fruition a freely sought and a freely made 
covenant which will serve and protect your interests. 
Our· aim will be to honor and respect your wishes and to 
build a firm foundation for a lasting friendship and a 
mutually beneficial and satisfactory future relation-
ship. 

In the end the product of our joint effort will be 
subject to the popular will of the people of the Maria
nas. Through referenda and other means you have al
ready made known and unmistakably clear the ultimate 
objective which you seek. By plebiscite you will be 
given in due course the opportunity to review and 
approve the final agreement between the Mariana Islands 
District and the United States. 

I would like to read to you a message from the Pre
sident of the United States which he has asked me to 
convey to the !1embers of the ~!arianas Political Status 
Commission and to all of the peopel of the 'farianas: 
''Dear Ambassador Williams: 

You have my very best wishes as you begin discus
sions with th~ representatives of the- Mariana Islands 
looking toward a close and permanent association bet
ween the Islands and United States. I wish you everv 
success in these talks. 

Please convey my warm greetings to the representa
tives of the Mariana Islands. The United States, as a 
Pacific nation, is deeply concerned both for the stabi
lity of this vital area, arid for the security and well
being of the !arianas people. In this spirit we are 
looking forward to a continuing mutually advantageour 
relationship with the Mariana Islands. 

Sincerely, 

/S/ Richard Nixon 
President Nixon's word of support and encouragement 

and the sentiments expressed here this morning by your 
leaders will serve and as an inspiration to us as we 
strive to achieve your long awaited and anticipated 

0 EL 

Ponape Village, a first class 
thatched roof resort hotel, will 
soon be built by U Corporation 

on the lush high island of Ponape. 
The present demand for good 

accomodations gives this venture 
a very high potential for profit. 

Ownership is now open ·o 
Micronesians and aliens (includin 

Americans). 
A limited number of shares in U 
Corporation are available at a par 
value of $10 each. A brochure and 
complete investment information 

can be obtained by writing directly 
to U Corporation, Box 339, Koloma, 

Ponape, Car.:,line Islands 96941. 

Investigate the developing economy 
of the area and the potential of this 
venture, then take this opportunity 
to prof it trom the rapidly growing 
Pacific tourist industry. ,,. . 

I 
I ,. 
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Micro Scope 
By 

Harrison $.Clark 
Any library's book shelves are full of stories 

about men who have made decisions or taken actions that 
have come back to haunt them, decisions that have far 
greater consequences than they realized. The first one 
to make that mistake, I suppose, was Eve, who never 
thought that just a little bite from th~ apple would 
get her and Adam kicked out of the Garden of Eden, and 
all those other bad things. Frankenstein never thought 
that his lovely creation would go haywire and ruin the 
neighborhood. Faust just didn't think that he would 
ever have any use for his soul, until after he sold it 
to the devil. 

But we never learn. And our mistakes are already 
coming back to haunt us. The serpent in the garden, 
the Frankenstein's monster, the devil which we hav~ 
created and must live with is now beginning to claim 
its share. The devil is tourism. 

The case in point is the Continental Hotel. Sure, 
everbody wants tourism, but controlled tourism. 

But Continental wants to build a hotel. It, not 
you, picks the site. If it doesn't get its way, then 
no site, and no hotel. Do you think this is only one 
instance? It's not. Can you really expect a company 
to come into Saipan and invest a few million bucks and 
not choose how it wants to spend it? Capitalism, sorry 
to say, doesn't work that way; no one has the right to 
tell you what store to buy rice from or where to build 
your house; no one has the right to tell Continental 
whereit :an put its hotel, becuase if it doesn't like 
what you tell it, well, maybe it just won't build the 
hotel after all. Micro Beach is the best spot for the 
hotel, and if not there, well maybe no hotel after all 
and no tourism generated by the hotel, and no tourist 
industry. 

And has anyone ever thought about people to serve 
the tourist industry? Let's take a generous estimate 
and say that one day soon there will be 2500 hotel 
rooms here on Saipan. This means roughly 2500 
directly-related jobs, from waitresses to maids to 
bellboys to bus drivers and so on. For every job thus 
created, there will be about four related jobs in the 
tourist service industry, like souvenir shops, laundry 
services, and so ou. That means about 12,500 new jobs. 
Unfortunately, we have a local labor force of only 
about half of this. Which means that we have to import 
our labor. And, judging from how well we seem to get 
&long with some of our imported labor, like Filipinos 
and Palauans, this isn't such a hot idea after all. 
Oh, some people will make money, all right. But at 
what cost? 

Some interesting thoughts on the subject were de
veloped by Morris G. Fox, a United Nations Social Wel
fare Adviser for the Pacific, in his 1971 Report to the 
South Pacific Commission on Social services in the 
Trust Territory. Mr. Fox notes: 

"What is going to happen to those people from our 
village who have worked their own lands and raised 
their own food when they become hotel servants waiting 
on the rich tourists and cleaning their rooms?" 

"This aspect of the social impact of tourism seems 
to be of special concern to the Micronesians. They 
seem to be finding it difficult to picture their own 
people in this role, and yet they concede that many 
will be willing to do this kind of work to get the 
money to buy imported goods. Others are concerned 
about commercialization of the culture, financial 
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control by outsiders, the influence on youth of the un
<lesirable behavior and use of drugs by some tourists, 
the inflationary effect caused by the higher prices 
both tourists and hotels will pay for goods and ser
vices, the threat to natural beauty spots, the strain 
on public services and the social impact of the sheer 
numbers of tourists expected in relation to island po
pulation. 

"On the other hand are those who feel the economic 
gains will outweigh the social losses. 

'"Several made the observation that most of the 
district centers will probably benefit from tourism, as 
it may force them to imporve their communities by 
cleaning up the litter strewn along the roadsides and 
beaches, cutting down on pollution of lagoons, dis
posing of abandoned cars, improving houses and gardens, 
repairing roads, installing sanitary waste disposal 
systems, etc. 

"others pointed out that the islands most tourists 
will visit have almost no visible Micronesian culture 
to spoil outside of the museums. Instead, the "in
habited areas look like the less attractive sections of 
American and Japanese towns, and the people dress in 
western clothes. As one disillusioned informant put 
it, "As for the effect of tourists on Micronesia's 
culture, it could only go in one direction; up!' 

' There does not appear to have been the research 
needed to determine the anticipated socio-economic be
nefits and harmful effects of tourism. Consequently, 
the Trust Territory and the travel industry are em
barked on wJ.i_at is described as a major income producing 
program without being able to estimate the social con
sequences and thus take the steps needed to minimize 
the negative impact on the people. A high priority is 
indicated for research needed to determine how tourism 
.c:an be managed in the best interests of the well-being 
of the Micronesian ~le_as a whole." 

There may be no such thing as controlled tourism, 
just like there is no such thing as being a "little bit 
pregnant". Once you go for tourism, you may have to 
sell all of your soul, create the whole monster, eat 
the whole apple. Tourism, unfortunately, has a way of 
just growing, like the Blob, unless you watch it and 
control it carefully. Which we haven't done. 

One day, it will get us and our island. It will 
collect its part of the bargain, our very souls, It 
will destroy us, like it has destroyed Waikiki and 
Tumon. It has taken the first bite • at Micro Beach. 
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ESTORIA G1 FINO CHAMORO 
Estegue' ta'lo un estoria gi fino' Chamorro. Ma

tuge' este na estoria para tinaitai i manamko' yan man
hoben n~ taotao Marianas. Ha tattitiyi ta'lo este na 
estoria i nuebu na regulasion pot tinige' Chamorro. 
Lao guaha ha' lokkue •' gi halom i palabra siha guini na 
estoria ti ha tattiye i nuebu na regulasion pot para u 
na'mas gatbo yan gai sustansia i estoria. 

I Estorian Borrego 

Gi apattao giya Belen guaha un gurupon pastores yan 
sinko na taotao. I na' an-niha este i sinko na taotao, 
si: Borrego, Elpidio, Albano, Geroncio, yan Silvio. 

Gi ha'anen i mafanagon i Nana'libre ha kuentusen
mamaisa gue' si Silvio. Ilek-~a, 'Felis, unu yan mil 
beses i taotao ni sumita lumi'e' este na tiempo gi 
tristen ha'ani-na gi apmam masa'pet-t'a un songsong ni 
kaotibu matto i Nana'libre-'ha para u funas i binibu. 
Pa'go, pues, esta matto ayu nai mafar1agu-'?{a ha sangani. 
hit si Daniel todu ni mane'lu-n'a ayu i sen santos na 
Yu'os sen metgot yan 'Emottat, masangan na mafanagu gi 
un sen popblen pottat. Hafa hao nai, pues, Elprdio, 
na ti gusse' hao malagu guatu guihi gi pottat ya un 
li'e' i milagro? Lao hafa ada hamyo este i hu susedi 
nai pa'go, hagas ha' hu nangga si Silbio ya adahi ha' 
na ti u fatto. Guiya ni an hafa na trato tat nai fatta 
gi 'n'irto-n'a; guiya ni siempre eksakto taiguini pa'go 
tinatnon-na? Lao fan mamatkilo fan, ekungok fan yuhi 
na ruidu, buente guaha entre i pastores hafa na dan
kolon munimu. Pat o sino ki u fanmalagu mataggam yo' 
mas bien, para munga na u hanao guatu gi pottat Belen. 
Lao ginen este na chalan ni sumen hihot en li'e', bai 
hu falagu ensigidas mientras taya' yo' lumili'e'. 

Pues anai humanao si Elpidio manmatto i pastores 
siha. Hana' aguaguat este i pastores siha. Palu siha 
ilek-'nihiha, "Ombre hunggan." Palu ilek-rtiha, "Ombre 
ahe!." 

Ti apmam matto si Albano ya1kumanta. "Silencio pas-
tores. Hafa guaha na ha'ani. (ha tancho' si Silvio) 
Hagu ni tumatanges yo' un sangani." 

Pues manoppe si Silvio. (kumanta) "Hu sangani estos 
brutos animales. Nu i masusedi guihi gi pottat. Na 
mansangan pa'go. Tat sin'a bumuente matto i Mesias. Ni 
hagas maprometi. Ya todu este siha. Mas manmalama~a. 
Manatratos todos. Para u ma'aha. Ai, ai, ai." 

Pues kumanta ta'lo si Albano. "Puestingo' na pas
tores. Na este i magahet. Fanmagof pues pastores 
todos na ha' ani. Kantayi si Maria manmamis na himno .. 
Kantayi i Nanan Yu'os .. Yan nana-ta todos. Nihi, pues, 
pastores para i ya Belen. Yau ta adora. I n'in'o sumu 
bien. Sen maggai na •kosas1. Para u ta li 'e'. Todudos 
ha' siha . Hansen na'magof pottodu ha' siha. Belen na 
manannok. '' 

ya ilek-'na nu i pas tores, . 
munga inaguaguat. Gi ko
pas para i pinilan-miyu. 
para u ta adora todos in 

Pumara si Albano kumanta 
"Fanatungo' pues pastores 
rason-miyu una'lo guatu i 
Fanhanao ta'lo guatu. Ya an 
fanmatto. 

Pues mamanoppe todu 
"Hunggan." 

i pas tores. Ilek-rtiha, 

Pues ilek-na si Silvio, 
Ilek-na si Albano, ''A tan 

"Pues adios . 11 

ha' na manlinisto mabuetta 

siha ta'lo." 
Ilek-na si Silvio, "Sis manmaolek enao siha na fama-

gu'on.n 
Ti apmam matto si Geroncio ya 

giya siha mampos na manbrinabu. 
niha." 

Ti apmam umagang si Borrego 
Ilek-ha, "Silvio, Albano, amigos 

ilek-na, "Tat ta ayek 
Sen taya' parehon-

gi chago' na lugat. 
hayi hu inayuda, en 
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hihingok yo'?" 
Kumuentos si Geroncio. Ilek-ria, "Buente si Lorrego 

yuhi i uma'agang guihi guatu. 
Ilek-na si Silvio, ''Ai, el pobre yinayas-ri'a kana ha' 

ti sisin'a esta mat.to." 
Pues manesalao si Silvio. Albano, yan Geroncio. 

Ilek-I1iha, ''Borrego, hu-u-u. Borrego. 
Pues umesalso si Albano, "Borrego, hu-u-u, Borrego. 

Sina un hungok ham? Biran guatu hao gi agara' sa' 
siempre un sodda' i chalan. 

Ti apmam matto si Borrego, esta keke-yao, ya 
ilek-ta, "Ai, Silvio, ai Geroncio yan Albano. Ai, 
lokkue' nanalao. 

Contined on page 11 
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-~mher15 
· more fliglits for travelers, 

more space fQr air shippers. 
A new purchase of 727 aircraft has doubled the jet fleet of 

Continental/ Air MICronesia. We now offer seats for 77 more 
passengers and room for 10,000 additional pounds of Jetfreight. 

This greatly increases the already efficient air service to all 
districts of the Trust Territory and to Guam. We think it will be 

valuable to the vitality of the area and its development. 

New increased weekly round-trip service: 

3 jets between Honolulu and Majuro 

4 jets bet\veen Majuro and Guam (via Kwajalcin, Ponape and Truk) 

17 jets & 7 DC-6s between Guam and Saipan 

5 jets between Guarn and Koror (via Yap) 

If you've already made reservations for travel after December 15, 
call your nearest Air Micronesia office for the ne\v schedule. 

If you have not yet used our service, it may be time to check on 
its advantages to your business or personal affairs. 

= CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 
AIR M C O EBIA 1HC 

:I 



100 .. CLAIM fl f 
CLArnS CO~f.!ISSION 
RELEASE. 

PRESS 

The Micronesian Cliams 
Commission announced on 
Nonday, December 11, 1972, 
that since the commence
ment of t~e one-year fil
ing period on October. 15, 
1972, it had received its 
1000th claim under t 1H' 

Micronesian Claims Act 
of 1971. The 1000th claim 
was filed by Rousin Ersin 
o·f "letalani.m, Ponape. 

A breakdown of the num
ber of claims filed by 
districts thus far was 
announced as follows: 
Mariana Islands, iSq; 
Marshall Islands, 1 '36; 
Palau, 51: Ponape, 263: , 
Truk, 336; and Yap, 19. 

The Micronesian Claims 
Act esnablished the Micro
nesian Claims Commissior 
which authorize,i by the 
United States Government 
to receive and determine 
claims of citizens of the 
Trust Territory (1) · who 
suffered toss of life, 
jhysical injury and dam
age directly resulting 
from hostilities between 
the United States and 
Japan from December 7, 
1941, and the dates of 
the securing of the 
various islands of Micro
nesia and (2) those claim 
on account of personal 
1nJury or death or damage 
to, or loss of property 
caused by members of the 
military and civilian 
establishments of the 

United States which 
occured after the dates 
of the securing of the 
various islands and before 
July 1, 1951. 

The Chairman of the 
Micronesian Claims Com
mission Ben M. Greer 
espressed bis appreciation 
to the people of Micro
nesia for early filing. 
He stated that these early 
filings 1r.ll be of great 
help to the Commission in 
the development of the 
claims preparatory to their: 
adjudication. He further 
Gtated that ' 'While our 

main task at 
time is to 

the present 
render as-

sistance to the claimants 
in the preparation and fil
ing of their claims as 
early as possible, the 
0oll1T"l'ission vll l make ~vP.rv 
effort to begin processing 
those claims already filed 
at the earliest practicable 
time." 

In order to assist the 
citizens of Micronesia in 
the preparation of their 
claims, Chairman Greer 
stated that the Commission 
has made available the 
services of its field 
representatives throughout 
the Trust Territory. 

The field represen
tatives are also scheduled 
to make regular trios to 
every inhabited island in 
the Trust Territorv before 
the filing deadline for 
claims ends on October 15, 
1973. Claimants are urged 
to collect all the 
evidence and other oapers 
necessary to support their 
claims prior to ·the 
arrival of the com
mission's representatives• 
on these islands. 
~ The CommissioT' is 11ware' 
that a number of claimants 
will not have documentary 
proof of their losses. In 
such · cases, the Commission 
will accept and consider 
secondary evidence which 
may include statements of 
persons other than the 
claimant who have personal 
knowledge of claimants' 
losses or dama~es. 

Claimants who have not 
filed their claims with 
the Micronesian Claims 
Commission should ··contact. 
the ~ommission's various 
m,strict Centers for 
assistance. Further in
formation concerning nhe 
filin~ of claims under the 
Micronesian Claims Act may 
be obtained from •the 
Commission's main office 
at Gualo Rai in Saipan, or 
by writin~ to the Micro· 
nesian Claims Commission, 
P.O. Box 242, Capital 
Hill, Saipan. 

• 

• 
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Ilek-':10 si. s.:~ o, ''M:aila' hao guini kanaya, i 
pachot-mu 'I,, r,ta fan nay a.'' 

Pues i l 'i-na Ci Geroncl.O' "Hafa el pobre sina mohon 
na desgras:a s~nesedi-'na na taiguihi i esta mohon para 
u maktos '1~ 1 al"i-n'a.' 

Sigi ~a'&' Borrego di umugong gi un band!; 
Ilek-ra si Albano, "Ai, el pobre yinayas-na kana ha I 

ti SiSifla ~attO, I 

Pues i~ •l<-na si Geroncio, Silvio yan Albano, "Bien 
venido Bnr~~go. 

Ilek-~a si Borrego, "Ai Silvio, ai Albano, ai 
Geroncio, ai nan:ilao." 

Ilek:.i° ~i Ceroncio, 'l~o Borrego, hafa chetnot-mu. 
Sangani , n' not dies. f:•t'l.ha hafa na desgrasia u ta su-
gedi na de 

Ilek-'"', si Si'vlo, "Puedi hafa na rimedio sina in 
aligagu ,..,, o.' 

Ilek-n~ ·i A~'!lano, ''Sa' hokkok trinisten-mami ni in 
lili'e' tµmatanres hao.' 

Ilek-n~ a s' SLlv-lo, Albano, yan Geroncio, "Baba 
ombre i pr,,chot-mu sarran ha"a chetnot-mu. 

11 

Pues 1' !,, ":'a s1 Al.J:.ano, 'Buente i bihan guela-mu 
esta ag n.'..a p'lra u f.1 'pos ?'' 

~'o.rn umakontinua 

DA, SAIPAN . 
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REfllR 
MNS - Eight agriculture 

scholarship students have 
returned to the Trust 'fer
ritory from their studies 
in colleges in New Guines. 
They include three recent 
graduates and five young 
men who are continuing 
their-studies. 

Vince Calvo of ~ota and 
Herman Francisco of Palau 
graduated from the Vudal 
Agricultural College in 
general agriculture. They 
placed second and third 
respectively in their stu
dies in the graduating 
class of thirty-three 
students, and are both 
going to be working for 
the agriculture depart
ments in their respective 
districts. 

Marcello Brel of Palau 
is the other graduating 

africulture student. He 
attended the New Guinea 
Forestry co:lege at Bulo
lo, and will be working 
with the forestry section 
of the Pa:au agriculture 
department. 

Other agriculture stu-
dents who have returned to 
the T.T. are Francisco 
Guerrero (Saipan), Kessai 
Note (Marshalls), and Mar
cus Ngiramengior (Palau). 
They are first year stu
dents at Vudal who will be 
involved in a two month 
work-study program in 
their home districts, re
turning to New Guinea next 
year to complete their 
studies. 

Also, Gerdance Meyar 
and Fritz Reeung, both of 
Palau, have returned after 
their second year remain
ing in their forestry 
program. Meyar is studying 
general forestry and 
Reeung i~ studying carto-

. graphv 



J'APANES INf'LUX HITS GUAM 
AGANA, Guam (AP) - Ame

rican who last saw Guam 
destroyed by war would 
never recognize it. The 
island is bursting with 
construction. Land prices 
are soaring. And guess 
who's back making most of 
it happen? 

Japanese, joined by 
Taiwan Chinese and South 
Koreans, are 
heavily into the 
U.S. territory in 
Western Pacific 
talks of eventual 
hood. 

buying 
palmy 

the 
which 

state-

Responsible estimates 
say more than $200 million 
- well over half of new 
investment is corning 
from Asian economies which 
were helped to post war 
health by public and pri
vate American capital. 

A lot of it is in cash, 
slipped out of other 
countries around currency 
regulations. 

It is American's first 
real taste of massive 
foreign investment at home 
after decades of dominance 
in other countries, eco
nomists say. It's trans
forming the island from a 
bland of Oahu and Appala
chia into a multilingual 
'-fiami Beach. 

In one project alone, 
Japan's Sobu Group is 
spending more than $20 
million to push aside 
jungle and rusted tanks 
ancl build a hotel, a 36 
hole golf course, rountry 
club, marian and apartment 
complex. 

Asian money also is 
going into neighboring 
Hicronesian islands held ------- ···--
in trust by the United 
States under a u.:,.1. man
date. There it is less 
obvious, but significant 
nonetheless. 

On Guam, a Singapore
sized island, Chinese and 
Japanese speculators have 
bought large chunks of the 
one-third of land avail
able for private owner
ship. 

One unofficial estimate 
says Asians control three 

quarters of Guam's 
government land, 
though techni.cally 
alien is permitted to 
land. Most use local 
sidents as fronts. 

non-
even 

no 
buy 
re-

Korean and Taiwan com
panies, usually with their 
governments' backing and 
some with past help by 
American business, are 
winning major Navy and 
government construction 
contrants in open bidding 
against U.S. competitors. 

Of $78.5 million worth 
of hotel projects in the 
works, the overwhelming 
majoritv are Japanese. 
Nationalist Chinese and 
Japanese groups are deve
loping private housing 
schemes for a critically 
short market. 

'~·le' re not too nervous 
yet, 1

• said Gov. Carlos G. 
Camacho in an interview,". 
.. But if control of finan
cing is determined by t~P 
foreign investors . 
They can also control po
litical and social as
pects." 

There are already pri
vate accusations that some 
officials make money on 
the side from the helter 
skelter investment flurry. 
Building permits this year 
totaled ~92 million, Dvice 
those of last year. 

Guam's boom is based 
mainly on Japanese honey
mooners who find it the 
closest tropical paradise 
to Tokyo and a cheap way 
of having visited the 
United States. 

Tourists numbered 
108,430 in fiscal 1Q72 and 
87 percent were Japanese. 
They spent $50 million. 
By 1977, the figures may 
quadruple. Hotel space 
si so tight sorn~times two 
couples share a single 
room on their wedding 
night. 

The United States took 
over ~uarn from Spain in 
1898. 

In December, 1941, 
Japan, having for~ified 
neighboring islands, 

Continued on page 13 
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J~ NESE 
seized Guam by asing fewer 
people than now arrive 
from Tokyo every two days 
in jombo jets. U.S. bom
bing and shelling to re
capture Guam left it flat
tened and scarred. 

Now the island suffers 
from a split personalitv. 
There's a five-counter~~
Donalds called the 
world's biggest hamburger 
stand - and weed-choked, 
rusing quonset huts. 

Giant naval installa
tions and Anderson Air 
Force Base, with four 
nuclear storage sit-s, 
Polaris missiles and 
nearly 200 B52s, make Guam 
America's most potent bas
tion outside the States. 

All Gaea residents are 
U.S. citizens with every 

, right except two-voting 
votes in Congress. 

Some Guamanians and US 
mainlanders call the 
situation healthy and en
courage Saian money. 
Others foresee serious 
danger of over extending 
on a shaky base, espe
cially when emplovers al
ready import more cooks, 
laborers and supervisors 
t~an they can find among 

PHILIPPINE 
GDDDS 

TAILOR.ING SHOP OPJJER 
SUIT IN HONG-KONG, 
LADIES BAGS. STEP-IN 
SANDALS, ME'.'J'S SLIP
PEPS - RA~GOS SUGPO, 
BOCDONG, BIHON 

CALL TEL. 6320 

••• islanders. 
~ore conservate voices 

say Guam's development 
from all sides is being 
pushed out of shape, with 
utilities' public ser
vices, telephones and 
roads already badly over
stretched. 

Agana is developing a 
10 story skyline after 
years of depending almost 
solely on military spen
ding. Land along the 
beach can cost more than 
$200,000 an acre, many 
times what it was worth a 
few yt>ars ago. 

John D. Gilliam, the 
Guam government's Chief · 
Economist, says there are 
no official estimates of 
total investment because 
the carpetbag type of in
vestment - the money ori
ginated in other countries 
and carried out in suit
cases of one kind of an
other." 

It is equally hard to 
guess what long term ef
fect foreign investment 
will have on Guam. 

"Well" said one gover
nor's aide with a shrug 
"it's not Hawaii. But 
we're contented." 

rMSSW)T\T, 45 LB, 
PULL, lVTIII HUNTING, 
FISHING A\JD TARGFiT 
ARROlvS. $50 
0 IESS SET IVORY , ' 0 II1\1ESE, $ 30 . crn-ITACT 
O.G. RICKETSON, GA
RAPA\J OR WRITE BOX 
552. 

ROTA HOTEL 
available: 

Ai
8

r condit.i ned rooms 
• us sevce 
• Island tour 
• Rent-a-car 
• Motorcycle rent 

Air Pacific office 
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COPS PlA ... 
deuce in the department. 

One of the officers 
said that the newly formed 
Navy Hill surveillance 
unit' is like a slap on 
the department's face. ft 
never should haye 'lap
pened. ' The surveillai.=ice 
unit consists of Navy Hill 
residents and was formed 
in the wake of soaring un
solved incidents of bur
glary and burglary 1 

attempts." Soot! we'll be I 
asking residents of Chalan 
Kanoa, Susupe and other' 
districts to look after! 
themselves, after all, the 
recently acquired patrol 
vehicles (three .ova se
dans) are not to be 
inside Chalan Kanoa 
Susupe," the officer 

seen I 
and, 

sta-, 
I 

ted. 
''Speaking of new patrol 

vehicles," another officer 
added, "out of the forty, 
patrolmen only ten are au-· 
thorized to drive them., 
So in a sense we're right 
back to the old pick-up 
and Jeeps. These anti
quated vehicles are no 
match on the highway 
against most of the pri
vate cars." 

All the officers agreed 
that at present the force 
is manifestly and lamen
tably short-handed. 

"it is very difficult 
to recruit good men mainly 
because of the poor image 
of the torce and also be-
cause of the lousy pay,'' 
one officer declared. 
Starting salary for new 
recruits is 89¢ per hour. 

"Yes we are s1'ort-han
ded," another officer ag
reed," but still tl1ere are 
eight full time patrolmen 
assigned to Capital Hill. 
That's nearly ten per cent 
of the entire police force 
to cover an area which is 
well lighted and has its 
own security guards. When
ever one of the men up 
there doesn't show up, 
they simplv pull one pat
trol~~n from the rest of 
Saipan and stick him up 
there. Now ~ do you 
justify that?" 

The irate officers al
leged that there is now a 
detective who is also a 

juvenile officer and is 
presently assigned as the 
High Commissioner's chaf
feaur ..• 

"We don't seem to be 
getting anywhere," one po
licemen said in disgust. 
''Surely there are many of 
us who try to do our best 
to serve the people and 
carry out our duties ac-r 
cordingly, but there 
alway5 seem to be some ob
stacle in our way. Take 
for instance a patrolman 
who wrote up a traffic 
citation and submitted it 
onlyto.discoverlater that 
the ticket was torn up and' 
thrown away in the trash 
can. Now what kind of a 
poliee force is that?n 

The officers contend 
that the number of un
solved felony and misde
meanor cases has become a 
very poor reflection on 
them. Out of tPe 319 fe
lony incidents reported 
within the last twelve 
months. 140 were closed 
or solved, l_ waived by 
victims or complainants and 
185 remain open or un
solved. In the misde
meanor offenses 804 inci
dents were reported, 697 
were closed 346 waived bv 
victims and 171 remain 
open. 

'-'- We have as our super
intendent of public safety 
'!r. Carl Lindh. Now all 
I can tell you about !·fr. 
Lindh is that he is the 
superintendent of oublic 
safety and that he gets 
paid by the government 
about $17,500 a vear plus 
20% post differential. I 
can also tell you that he 
has placed the department 
in several verv embaracing 
situation especially in 
court. You might sav that 
'fr. Lindh is a good admi
nistrator but as a pol~ce
man, he is not," he said. 

Carl Lindh on the other 
hand after his inspectjon 
oF the public safety de
partment last year submit
ted a report to the Chief 
~f Police which read in 
part, "The police depart
ment on Saipan is supposed 
to ~e the best in Microne
sia. Please take action to 
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correct the difficience1 
that are noted in this 
report. Then the reputa
tion of being ~e~t will be 
better deserved." 

About the difficiences 
Lindh wrote in t~e re~ort, 
"The jail was not .:.n or
der. ~risoner had ~is 
personal food in workshop 
area. Om• 1-.ower lt>~l< in~ 
causing flood in pantrv 
kitchen. P~isoner loc
kers old. Thev should _be 1 
replaced. There are loc
kers available ... (!) found 
that manuower on vour 
three reliefs, who 
actuallv patroL, number 
only 20. (I) found that 
you have 27 men workin~ 
durinr thc- day, This is 1 

wasteful of manpower. (r) 
found that onP of vour 
newest rran who shou"cl '1e 

learning ahout police work 
is assigned as an inves
tigator. If you wis~, we 
can help you to distr:~ute 
your manpower so hat it 
is used in a more effec-

tive manner;. Tile 1ail 
cells in the main building 
not as clean as thev 
s~ouid he. Some deten
tioner will either injure 
himself or damage olurnbing 
iF inspection paltes are 
not in place and secured •• 
":'here were uniforms and 
un form shoes that have 
nev r been issued ..• these 
unt~onns were purchased 
w th Headquarters ~unds. 
llniform:; were purchases 
for all of your people, 
ryolice-en anc firemen; A 
few onths a~o, a man was 
~llowed to resign because 
th tr, ing he had been 
<loin~ were a discredit to 
Public Safetv .•. I found 
that this man is back at 
h L., o 1 d .1 ob nd old rank. 
This COPS not ,elp our 
i a?,P i~ t~e least: The 
iecps t~at I saw were 
dirty, particularly under
neath .. Have vour ve,icles 
cle>aned reg11larlv. '.' 

• 

• 

• 
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ho-
nor roll list are selected 
according to their grades . 
If the total of a stu
dent's grades come up to 
an A average he will be 
placed in the A Honor 
Roll. But if a student's 
grades average to B, then 
his name will appear in 
the B Honor Roll. 

Some of the students in 
th list lt2vc never been 
an honor roll students, 
but most have been main
taining their position. 

The staff of the Mari-
anas Scope would like to 
extend hearty congratula
tions to those who made 
the Honor Roll. Those who 
didn't we would like to 
encourage them not to give 
up dild to keep on trying. 
You still have 3 more 
quarters to make the Honor 
Roll. 

~TRAIGHT A'S 
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Taro, Glenn T. (10th) H-o"""'.f:::s:c:;.h..;;n;;;;e;..i_d_e_r_,-=E=dw;._in=-M-• ..::::"' 8. Ruben, 
Bermudes, Jose A. (10th) Ichihara, Juan A. 9 • Ruben, 
Castro, Agustin K. (10th) Iguel, Isabel r. 10. Sablan, Vicente 
Igitol, Rosa L. (10th) 34. Johnson, Ruth Ann 11. Santos, Victoria 
Tomokane, Francisco (12th) 35. Kaipta, Fernando M. 12. Sasamoto, Winnie 
Camacho, Josepha T. (12th) 36. Camacho, Dianan Maria T. 13. Seman, Isidro 
Mendiola, Margarita B. 37. Camacho, Rosiky F. 14. Songsong, Maria 

"B" HONOR ROLL, 10TH GRADE 38. Camacho, Patricia 15. Tebuteb, Thomas 
.1. Pinaula, Remedio ., 39., Borja, Joseph A. 16. Tenorio, Lorenzo 
2. Pangelinan, Henry K. 40. King, Patricia 17. Umang, Jocob 
3. Odoshi, Basilio 41. Lisua, Francisco M. 18. Aldan, Ramon 
4. Pangelinan, Joseph 42. Mendiola, Lydia s. 19. Pedro C. Arriola 
5. Muna, Francisco 43; Manahane, David 20. Max Attao 
6. Olopai, Merced "B'' HONOR ROLL, 11TH GRADE 21. Borja, Ignacio 
7. Reyes, Jose A. 1. Quitano, Ana T. 22. Gibbons, Rleanor 
8. Sablan, Jose C. 2. Sablan. Henry 23. Dolores Barcinas 
9. Sablan, Magdelena 3 ,• Sablan, Lydia 24. Camacho, Anicia 

10. Sakisat, Ramon 4. Selet, Moulton S. 25. Camacho, Ignacio 
11. Sa:..iachy, Sofy 5. Stephen, Sioda S. 26. Camacho, Jeannette 
12. Tagabuel, Juan P. 6. Salas, Ramon 27. Camacho, Oscar 
13. Torres Rd on s. 7. Borja, Frances A. 28. Camacho, Vicente 
14. Tudela, Aldebert c. 8. Camacho, Consolacion M 29. Carr,.D v~~ 
15. Villagomez, Juan P. 9. Cabrera, Juan C. 30. Castro, Jose 
16. Phillipo, ~.nit ten T. 10 · Aisek, Angel F · 31. Celis, Felipe 
17. Taitano, Rosalia 11. Barcinas, Donald C. 32. DL Guerrero, Francisco 
18. Terlaje, Ana C. 12. Kanost, Rebecca Ann 33. DL Guerrero, Juan 
19. Villagomez, Elsa P. 13. Mafnas, Carmen C. 34. Duenas, Cristin 
20. Taitano, Augustin c. l4. Lizama, Leon H. 35. Fichan, Hersin 
21. Aguon, William L. 15 • Marbou, Tobias A. 36. Kisa, Lourdes 
22. Babauta, Rip;~~. '·B" HONOR ROLL, 12TH_GRADE 37. L. Guerrero, Victoria 
23. Aguon, Lyda P. 38. Fleming, Donald 
24. Aldan, Nargarita S. 1. Sablan, Ramon T. 39. Attao, Teresita 
25. Babauta, Nicolasa B. 2. Salas Vicente S. 40. Fujihira, Jack 
26. Babauta, Susana c. 3. Sablan, George A, 4l. Ilo, Juan 
27. Agulto, Diego 'P. 4. Tudela, Margarita C. 42. M~ ibusan, Jesus 
28. Camacho, Josephine 5. Quitano, Patricia T. 43. Palacios, David 
29. Cabrera, Dolores C. 6. Sablan, Anicia M. 44. Pa!acios, Cecilia 

Mat umoto, Carlos G. (12tt30. Boria, Victoria A. 7. Quitano, Jesus T. 4~. __________ ..;..;~....;~~;.;;;;;...;~------~--...;..--------..::.~'...;T~m~,~1a~i~-_:M::,:e~-r~t;,;i~e~---1. 
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